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born   (the   princes) beginning with  Rama   all    like  unto
their sire.*
Although this spot is not exactly on the bank of the Tungabhadfa,
still the Puraoas say so> a* the rivers Nandini and Nalini flow respec-
tively from the left and right of it, and join the Tungabhadra at
Nemmar.
It Witt be perceived from the foregoing that the interested Brahmans
have woven a marvellous story, however preposterous, round a plain
natural fact. This legend has been extracted from the Skanda Parana.
A portion of the same is related, in somewhat different language, in khe
3/ahabkarata Aranyafarva (Adhyayas no to 113)* Also in the
Ram&yana Baldkanda (chapters 9 to 17).
On the back part of many temples of note there are at present well
cut representations in relief of the manner in which the privileged Rishya
Sringa was conveyed from the quiet of his father's hermitage by the
creatures who were present on the mission by Romapada. There is a
marvellous and beautiful cut in the temple of Gopalasyami in Devandahalli,
and fairly represents all similar sculptured figures. The Rishi is
represented with a deer's head.
Narve is still a village, and gctes by that name. It is about 12
miles from the shrine at Kigga, which is 'itself about 6 miles from
Sringeri, the seat of the great Sankaracharya.
It only remains to say that the Linga in the temple is a long-cylinder,
over three feet above ground, and some part of it must besides be
buried under the Pitham. Its surface is rough, and the credulous are
asked to believe, with the aid of the light reflected frqm a large mirror,
that the illegalities on the Linga are nothing less than the actual avatars
of Siva, his consort, and his bull!
There are some fine carvings and inscriptions in the vicinity. The
shrine is largely endowed .with lands, partially free from government
revenue. It would: be difficult to find lovelier and more enchanting
scenery than thrt which the traveller suddenly comes upon in these
regions. , c t	.	'	'
?     Tfce TuBtgabhadra above referred to is only the Tijnga—far above
^jfeo^uescew^t^Bhad^u---^^   Indian Antiquary.
r* l^caira^aihad «0 issme*   T^e sages>a<tvbed him  to bwg down a
sage Risbya-sringa to^cetebrate a sacr&ce.  The kfog sent some nymphs
"irf'Ae fti&t an^ brought down the sage through their temptation.
Rishwasringa caiae to Ayodhya and performed a sacrifice and tben

